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225 Voice Choir and Professional Soloists
To Present Annual Messiah Performance
by Dorothy Davis
with the Zurich and Freiburg late Floren e Bia.ck and a pui: l
of Marion B. adley Harvey at
Thi., Thursday evening, Dec- Operas.
ember 10 Handel's "Messiah"
\1r. Litten , who took hlc; de- the Philadelphia Conservatory
wlll be su~g in Bomberger Chap- I grecs in music at the University of Music. Mi.s.5 Mayes was
el at 8: 15 pm., under the superb 01 ~olor~do and at Yale. was awarded a Fulbright Fellowship
direction of Dr. William Phillip, ,:,Oloist v.1th the Fourth Army . h1ch enabled her to study in
professor of music, who maugur- Band during his service with the G rmany, and later she enterated the college's annual music U S Army. Since then he has ed and v.on the International
feature in 1937.
taught music at Hunter College Singinr Competition in Geneva,
This year the traditional 225- a;1~ at Wesleyan and Colu1.1bia Sv:ltze. land. She holds tr.e disvolce student chorus will be sup- t:niversitles before JOlnmg the tinction or being the first and
ported by four fine guest artist::; faculty at Yale. He has sunb only American to win the
In this year's presentation of the v..1th the ''Masterwork Chorus G. '.1.nde Prix Award in the Inoratorio ·Urslnus welcomes two at Carnegie ~all, New York Cit:!i , t-- national Singing Compet1tion in Toulouse. FTance. Miss
new soloists: Benita Valente, ly- on two occasions.
ric soprano, who makes her home
Dons Mayes, contralto, and 1Mayes also holds the Marian
in Phlladelphla, and Jack Litten, Fred Jones, baritone, who were Anderson
and
Philadelphia
tenor, a member of the voice fac- among the professional soloists Awards.
ulty at Yale University.
in last year's presentation. will
Fred Jones. noted for having
Miss Valente, a native of Cali- sing again this year.
a "most appealing voice", has
fornia, has sung with the PhilaDoris Mayes received her early appeared on Broadway and has
delphia Orchestra under the di- vocal training in Philadelphia sung with many symphony orrection of Eugene Ormany, and and made her opera debut in chestras throughout both the
with the Cincinnati and Da lla New York and Paris produc- United States and Canada. Of
Symphonies. Her European tour t1ons of 'Foul' Saints in Three his Town Hall recital, the New
in 1962 included performances Acts". She was a protege of the York Times said: "A polished

I

I

I

· ist . . . displayed :fine command of messa voice.'' Well
known and well-liked to the
students in the chorus, we are
most anxious to welcome him
back again h. vear.
Howard L. G mble. orgari!:.l
and choirm~.e. at the Germantov. n Jewish Center, wi!l
again 'play the accom animent.
He wil! be backed by a 27-pie e
orchestra includln • seven students and 20 pro.cssior.als recruited as in the past from
Philadelphia and nearby nm::;ical organizations.
Three student accomi;.aniBts
ha\'e afslsted in the rehea:-sals
and will participate in the presentation of the oratorio. The;i
include Judith Ann Esterline, a
senior from Lan.c;downe; J:imes
K. Abel, a sophomore from
Trenton New Jersey: and Lin da
M. Py ie, a
freshman from
c1

Contmue<t on 11ai::e

I

Pictured are the two ne\\ soloists, Benita \'alente and
Jack Litten.
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Facuity Members Gain Recognition

I

Judy Col ins Captivates
Thursday Concert Audience

Psych Cluh Hears
.
Manus on the
Yale P1·ess Publishes Foster Volumes
Retarded Child
Dr. Hinkle Appointed Assistant Prof The Ursinus College Psycho-

Dr. Elizabeth Read Foster, asDr. Gerald H. Hinkle, who
sociate professor of history, is joined the Urslnus College fac·back on campus after a year's
sabbatical leave during which ulty in Sept.ember, 1963, as an
she completed a research project instructor in English and adedltlng diaries and accounts of ministratlve assistant in charge
the English Parliament in 1610. of registration, has been appointNow she is awaiting printer's ed assisant professor of philosoproofs of t.he two-volume work
which Yale University Press phy, it was announced today by
hopes to have printed and an- Dr. Donald L. Hclfferich, presinounced for its fall 1965 list of dent of the college.
publ.~cation&-. Gen~rnl title will 1 H e is fililng the vacancy causbe, Proceedings m Parliament ed by the unexpected death of
1610," Volume I covering the
.
.
.
House of Lords, Volume II the Dr. Chatles D. Matte1n on OctHousc of Commons. Dr. Foster ober 17. Dr. Hinkle's assignment
had previously spent a year on for this semester includes coursher own in this research project, es in Introduction lo Philosowas in England during the spring phy, History of Ancient and
of 1962 and in October, 1963.
She is scheduled to read a Medieval Philosophy, and Ethpaper in December on "Proced- ks, and until the end of the
ure in the House of Lords in the first semester he will continue
Early 17th Century" before the to teach one class in secondAmerican Branch of the Inter- year English composition.
Dr. Hinkle brings to his new
national Parliamentary Commisassignment
exceptional prepasion which wlll meet in conjuncration
in
theolorr:y,
philosophy
tion with the meeting of the
and
related
studies.
He was
American Historical Association.
graduated
from
Franklin
and
Dr. Foster is a graduate of the
Marshall
College
magna
cum
Baldwin School and Vassar College, took her M.A. at Columbia laude in 1953, received a bachein 1934 and her Ph.D. at Yale in Jor ot divinity degree from Lan1938. She came to the Ursinus caster, Pa., Theological Semifaculty first in 1939. Her hus- nary in 1956, served more than
band, Richard W. Foster, owns four years as pastor of Willow
and operates the Rittenhouse Street United Church of Christ
Medical Bookstore. The Fosters in Lancaster County, then enlive at Wayne, have four sons: tered Yale University.
At Yale he received his MastRichard 23, Timothy, 22, both in
the U.S. Army, Benjamin, 19, a er of Arts degree in 196'.? and his
sophomore at Princeton. Daniel, Doctor of Philosophy deoree
17, at home and in.high school. last June.

logy Club held its second meeting of the year Tuesday, Dec. 1
in Pfahler Hall. The meeting
was opened with a reminder to
all senior psychology students
by Ba1·r y Feinberg
that January 15 is the last date
From the first Ti10ment c•he w~.L, ...ed 0 1lt on the stage to her final bow it was clearly
for
record examina·
d h er audience.
·
E ven the dismal surroundings
tionsgraduate
if an assistantship
or fel- seen t h at Ju d y
o Irms tota 11y captivate
lowship is being applied for.
of the T-G GJ m and the poor sound s;, stern c,mltl not prevent the fantastic talents
Dr Fletcher then introduced of Miss Collins from coming tlirou 0 n ac their usual high standards.
the speaker, Dr. Gerald Manus.
If one had to choose one t hin e; \ul-tich enabietl M iss Collins to command the
Dr. Manus is presently an ass1s.
tant professor of psychology at I undeviated attention which she received, .t would have to be that she herself had
Villanova University. He prea strong feeling for the mu-

Folk·Folk Songstress and Fine Entertainer
c

viously wa.s director of psycho

·

·

logical services at Pennh1ust
sic which she sang.
1 Her repitoire ranged from fast
State School for Retarded
tempoed "Nellie. Nellie" to the
Children. Dr. Manus spoke on
"Stimulating
the
Retarded
comic "Daily News" to the
Child" and brought out the fact
"S1lkie",
1 haunting bnllads like
that approximately 50 ,, of the
each done extremely well 'ind in
retarded children have no orvery good taste.
ganic or hereditary causes of reJudy Collins' entrance erased
tardation. These 50' ,, often
all the folksinger stereotypes of
come from s ubmarginal condiunkempt appearances nnd gentions and groups who lack the
ernl slovlnlyness. Indeed, her
understanding of daily experlcomliness nddcd visual pleasure
ences that normal children
t o an evening of listening joy.
have. When placed in a stimutal~ine Entertainer
ting environment these child.l\Uss Collins was pleasantly
ren make appreciable jumps in
s urprisl.lg tn another way. Most
I. Q . scores; often times. up ~o
who attended the concert exthe average I. Q. for the mdivipected to hear a first rate folk
dual's age. Dr. Manus added
singer, however, Miss Collins also
that the biggest problem they
proved to be a fine entertainer.
are facing with this group is
Her introductions and short
the isolation of the factors instories brought many laughs
volved In producing this lack of
from her
willing
audience.
stimulation of the environment.
Speaking of audiences, the UrOnce the factor can be isolated
sinus crowd must be complistimulation of the environment
mented on the fine way they recan be produced more effectiveceived the performer, and made
ly in the hopes of preventing reher welcome. Indeed they were
tardntion.
a fine group of applauders.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dr. .l\tanus p~nted that an l
An added treat was provided
I . Q. score however gives no inby the appearance Of Erle Weisdicntion of the potential of the
berg. Mr. Weisberg, one of the
child.
~nd
therefore
the
ones
foremost
folk musici ans in the
1
who may be helped even more
country, accompanied on guitar
I
arc not known to the psyc11010- 1
and did much to augment the
gist. When a test for pot en tilot al effect of Miss Collins.
nlit.y is developed the results
True 1\leaninirs Not Lost
Urslnus received a check for
much
better.
It
has been said that in toshould
be
$9.360 from the continuing legal
After
a
question
and
answer
day's
world of the urban folk
co1·poratlon of the former EvanOn
Saturday
night
the
Junior
the
meeting
was
adsinger
and the commercial folk
period
gelical and Reformed Church.
journed
and
refreshments
were
song
the
true meaning of the
The gift was immediately des- Class held their S'No Ball in the
served.
songs
and
the great feelings and
ignated "to establish an Evan- T-G Gym from 8:30 to 12:00.
emotions
under
which they were
gelical and Reformed Church A surprisingly large number of
written
have
been
lost to that
Scholnrshlp Fund, the income to UC students danced away the
great possessor of man, the dolbe nwnrdcd to students who have
lar. Though one must admit that
demonstrated the qualities of evening to the m uslc of the Faba11cl
Judy Collins is a commercial folk
Christian leadership on the cam- ulous Kingsmen. Although the
singer,
still one cannot help but
pus," Dr. Helfferlch said.
dance was originally a turnJUDY COLLINS
get
the
feeling that she is above
One of 24 Grants
about, it was later changed so
the
masses.
and actually has a
The check was one of 24 issued that the Ursinus men could also
<<Alnllnurd on pa~e O
The
1964-65
Judiciary
Board
by the corporation in its first
has been appointed by the
distribution of an Emergency ask girls. The good turnout may WSGA
council and approved by
Reserve Fund accumulated over be attributed to the clever pub- the Senate.
Those girls who will
licity
and
to
the
swinging
sounds
tthe past twenty years. The currepresent
their
classes are: Senfor
which
the
Klngsmen
are
so
rent distribution totaled $800,000.
ior,
Mary
Ann
Wuensche!;
Junwell-known.
Chief beneficiaries were the
ior.
Ann
Harris:
Ehphomore,
Lyn
The
stage
of
the
T-G
Gym
was
by El'e Kegerize
Boards of National <homel and
Johnson;
and
Freshman,
Jean
International <foreign) Missions turned into a ski lodge for the
The second concert of the 1 liam Smith, the conductor, open1964-65 season was presented ed the concert with Wagner's reMrs. Ronald L. Helfferich corof the former denomination. night, and the rest of the gym Bonkoskl.
Election Board
Tuesday evening, December 3. by sounding Prelude to "Die Meis- dially invites the women of the
Other major contributions went was full of the wintery atmosThe 1964-65 Election Board the Philadelphia Orchestra un- tersinger \•on Nurnberg," which, Sophomore and Junior classes to
to the Board of Pensions and Re- phere of snow-covered slopes.
with
evergreen
trees
adorning
has
been selected by the Presi- der the direction of William according to him was the first a Christmas party at Super
Uef and the Board of Christian
many
parts
of
the
floor.
The
dent
of the Senate and approved Smith. Soloists for the evening of the "symphonic poems" which House, 542 Main Street, on TuesEducation and Publication; all
four are now identified with guest of honor, the Abominable by the Senators. The girls who were Sergiu Luca, Anne Cleves, were later incorporated by Liszt day,7 December l5, from 6:30 p.m.
counterpart agencies of the re- 'S No Man, made his appearance will represent their classes on Murray Painitz, and five couples and Strauss. The Prelude ls un- to :JO p.m.
Miss Karen Wagner will sing
cently - establlshed U n l t e d during the night and seemed to this Board are: Senior, Sharon from the Pennsylvania school of ique in that it is composed of
theses from the whole opera, and appropriate Christmas carols
Church of Christ, but have re- have a good time, as did all the Rothenberger; Junior, Claire ballet.
folk songs.
tained for the present their other guests at the ski lodge, Hendry; Sophomore, Ann LaThe Concert aga in illustrated in itself reveals the musical plot. and
w
.
who were dressed in the latest Grosas; and Freshman, Ander- the diversity and versatility of
previous corpprate existence.
Th
d
b
omen P1annmg to attend
ski f ashlons.
the Philadelphia Orchestra. Wile secon num er featured 'sho~ld notify their dormitory
(Continued on pap Z>
son Smith.
<ContlnuL'd on ringe 4)
pres1tlents by December 11.
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E and R Chztrcli
A ,vai·ds Graiit for
Scholarship Fzind

Jun1.ors Succeed

W•th Turned

About Turnabout

I
I

WSGA Appoints
J 11diciary

Electio11 Boards

Philadelphia Orchestra
Presents Varied Concert

I

An I1ivitatio11, to
Sophomore and
Ju1iior Women

PAl E 1'\\'0
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Ro1nanticism vs.
Classic·ism at
l(affCe J(latsch

• •

The Lively Lives
of the 942 Girls
-

Dear Mr Editor:
I just doesn't have the ability to
I teel it is about time that the get the players really "psyched
students. faculty, administra- up" for the games. !3) The third
by Cathy Pregmon
Uon
d bo d 0 f di t
l
- -942-a number that might not
.
·an
ar
rec ors rea - reason, and perhaps the most
by Elaine Davis
ha
h
iz~ t~at we will never enjoy a important, is Mr. Whatley's inve muc significance to too
wmnmg football season as long effectiveness during a game. The
Classicism and Romanticism. many people at old UC but for
as we have Mr. Whatley as head only term r can think of to de- the ~opic of Frid_ay's ~affee twelve walk-wearied, curfewfootball coach! All right
as scribe Mr. Wh atley's state of Klatsch, provided stimulation m ridden freshmen it's known as
soon as the administration sees thought during a game is com- many areas of thought for those home. The hiJl, as the Fircroft
th~s first se~t~nce they will think plete mental numbness or obliv- 1 20-some seekers of the truth men so infamously represent, is
this letter is Just a personal at- ion. Anyone who has ever been who attended Mr. wan •. whose also shared by this equally intack from a disgruntled student, on the sidelines during a game command of knowle?ge m sev- famous house.
but on .the contrary, .I hope to can testify to the total stupor e~al ftelds i~ complimented_ by
Restless Breed
offe~ ~v.1dence that will support Mr. Wh atley goes into once a his percept~ve ~nderstandmg,
Here quiet hours are in effect
.
•
b
my m1tial sentence.
game starts. If you the reader began the discussion with gen- if the girls can only remember
many students to stop thmkmg about themselves for a
First let's look at the last sea- want some example~ of his stat~ eral definitions of classicism when they are Here, too, studies
moment and give thought to some of those less fortunate son, and its results. Ursinus of tupor I can think of two off- t~en. pro~1ded. a fr~mework are taken very seriously ; danc. ·
f h f
. .
had: Cl) The two leading ground hand During one game, Mr. w1th~n which. ideas might be Ing classes <the monkey, what
t h an t h ey. E ac.h year at t.h is time, most o t e ratermt1es gainers in the MAC-Tony Motto Whatley got word from the press marupulated m the following else?> are held nightly from
get together with a sorority and set up a party to be held and Dave Raul and Tony was all box to take out his right de- hours.
10:00 to 11 :00 in that haven of
for some underpriveleged or retarded group of children. ECAC sophomore of the year fensive tackle for he was being
Central Idea
ethnic sentiment. room 6. Winf
h k'd Th
<2> We had an excellent passer beaten and the other team was Perhaps the most central and dows rattle and floors splinter
Th e G. ree k groups b uy ~~ d. wrap a'f
1 s.
01 ts or t e
ey and player named Dennis Quinn, running all over him. Mr. What- cohesive idea raised by Mr. Wall, the feet, but it's only "the
organize games and activities, and usually a brother are::;- who was playing wi~h three years ley's reply-I can't take him out and later discussed, is _ Must group" letting off steam. Both
ses and plays the part of Santa Claus .
of experience behind him <3> because he is a captain. Another there be antithesis between ext~emes are eviden~ in even
-UC had ~ill Degenha~t. who was example of his ineptness was classicism and romanticism? As s~c a sr.na~l smattermg of Ur.
.
From the parties that we have at\.ended, 1t seems that the leadmg pass. rec~1ver_ m ~he once during a close game when Mr. Wall sketched classicism's sm~s ladies ... for. on one end we
the students get as much out of the party as the children 1MAC <4> A startmg mtenor lme word came from the pressbox to history. he emphasized the ha"e .. th~
Le~ s get down to
b ·
d
J
b ·
bl
h
h h
that had veterans at every posi- use a defense to cover the flanks Greek reconciliation of the two wo!'k girl. while on thr- other
s_o o v_1ous1y . o. ust emg a e _to see. ow muc t ~t tion.
.
better. Mr. Whatley takes no ac- 1elements, as, for example, our we find the "Don't do today
little bit we did meant to those children 1s worth more m
Now, let us consider why last tion at all, and the other team finding Aristotle and his scien- what y~u can put off and get
pure pleasure and inner value than any material gitt we season resulted in only two wins goes in for t he score from about t1ftc methods fused With Plato's away Wlt~" breed. There are
and s~ _losses. During the sea- 30 yards out with a series of mtu1tion and mysticism into r~ally no~sy ones and distrescan give or receive during the rest of the holidays. The son sp1nt o~ the team. was _al- plays in which they ran outside the same culture. A deeper look smgly quiet ones. but they all
smiles on their faces when we are with them, and then the ways very high. The d1ssent1on of our defense all of the way in into the lyrical flights, the irra- ~~ow. h~w to h3:ve tun, whether
sad looks and the questions of "When will you be back ?" caused by certain players was for the score.
tionalities, and the dreams of its s1~gmg Christmas carols in
supp,osect. to h~ve left with la~t
~ ~m not really sure why r am romanticism brought to light ~ sent1me_ntal mood or laughing
when we are about to leave make us wonder if a few more ~ears g1aduatmg class. Then if wnt~ng this letter, for Mr. What- the existence of precepts, rules. riotously m a boiste:ous mood.
of us could not a fford the time to see them every week it wasn t t~e players f~ult and ley is as much of a fixture in and order within the very vioGood_ Location
.
Ask any resident of illustrious
good material was available - this school as Freeland Hall. lations of the romantics. so we
with the "Y', groups.
what was the reason?
Where else could this school find see the existence of elements of 942 and she will affirm the real! would attri~ute the poor sea- one man to do the jobs of three each in the other, although- ly advantageous location of her
sons that Ursmus has endured -f~r the salary of one? But then de~ending on the swing of the dorm. TI:e scenery is great and
lt1essiah ...
E . and R . Grant ...
to three reasons. 1. Mr. Whatley agam, perhaps by one chance in pendulum-of time-either one the neighbors are
greater.
(ContinucJ irorn page 1)
{Continued from pa~e 1)
is
burdened
by
ti:ree
jobs-D~an
a.
million
this
letter
combined
or
the
other
element
predominTouch
football
is
the
game
. to
Coatesville. 'I\vo student section
Thirteen institutions of higher
of
Men,
physical
education
with
the
play
on
the
Ursinus
ates
in
a
particular
movement.
play,
and
the
leaves
offered
nice
leaders for the presentation are education which were affiliated teacher, and football coach. Gridiron over the last 3 years
Although
the
ctiscussion weapons for friendly bou..ts.
Lee S. Zelley, a senior from Sch- with the farmer Evangelical and Where most colleges_ have three Cwhen the . coaches really had strayed considerably, but not Studying habits have bee_n
Reformed
Church
received
men to fulfill these .Jobs UC has good material to work with) will without interest. into areas such greatly altered ~ere; a tree is
wenksville, and Helen W. Sim- grants.
UCC Agencies
o!le• and no one will ever con- prod the administration into as modern education
<How an excell_ent place to study
mons, a junior irom Downingvmce
me
tha~ one man can .do c~r~ective measures-namely the much longer will the permis- CMP, ~h~le the front po~ch
town.
Six of the checks went directly all of these Jobs at once with h1rmg of a competent football sive policy of "Don't frustrate bench is Just great for Spanish.
William F. Schweinfurth, a to agencies of the United Church great competence in each. 2. Mr. coach.
Johnny· - Keep conflict out of
Ours is a busy and a very
senior from Chalfont, is presi- of Christ.
Signed,
the re~h of children" hold noisy dorm. Here we ftnd the
Whatley is not head coach madent of the combined music orA grant of $1 ,040 went to the terial. .He does no~ comm~nd the
A Student Afraid to Sign sway?), generally the discussion piano constantly being played,
ganizations of the college.
Hi~torical Society . of the Evan- players respect, h1~ practices are
His Name Due to Faculty held to the theme of interplay the . sun porch alwa_ys filled, the
Dr. Philip points out that gel~cal and R~f01med Church, very poorly organized, and he
Censure.
between classicism and roman- Christmas decorations already
"presentation of The Messiah w~1ch has archives and deposit- ,
ticism and the fluctuation of up, just waiting fo~ Santa to
has not only become part of the ones a~ Lancas~er, Pa., and Webthe two elements within many ~Orne down the chimney and
Christmas tradition at Ursinus ster G1oves, Missouri.
areas. A.rt, music, and literature mto the fireplace, ablaze with
but has left an indelible marl~
Subsequent dis~ribution in 1
especially provided points of a bright. red bulb. Weekend curon students who have partici- smaller amounts will be made in
reference. <Dr. Baker's example fews hail the start of endless
pated in it." He cites the fact the future as holdings of the
of a great romantic painter ctiscussions on, what else?, varithat some years alumni have Emergency Reserve Fund can be
was a girl before her mirror, ous and sundry topics. And as
returned to continue their par- profitably liquidated, according
by Alexis Anderson
and his pungent comment on t~e short night beckons all to
ticipation in the chorus.
to the Rev. Dr. James E. WagThis year Urslnus College will in the tour price. Unique to the classicism was, "If you can't ~1~ep, we can always count on
A recording of the Messiah, ner, Havertown, Pa. Dr. Wag- aga~n offer the ~xciting oppor- :Ursinus College tour are follow- label food, you starve to Fircroft to supply 3 00 a .m.
1964 will be made at the evening ner was president of the former tumty ot learnmg history on mg advantages. 1 l Traveling by deat h".)
alarm clocks.
performance. Orders for the re- Evangelical
and
Reformed the spot to interested students private bus thro h e t·o
f
Youth
and
Romanticism
This, then, is 942 - a some1
corcting are being taken through Church from 1953-1962, and ser- applying for the Fitth Annual France, England,ugands Germany,
c ns 0
times
inconspicuous house for
As the talk became orientated
members of the chorus. Sales ves as president of the continu- Ursinus College European Trav- 2> Travelling with a qualified towards psychology, some perti- a dorm but really appreciated
will end Tuesday afternoon, Dec- ing legal corporation of the for- el Seminar directed by Professor professor who answers all ques- nent observations were made on by the Bancroft Bombers. So as
ember 8.
mer denomination.
J. Douglas DaVis of the History tions, gives explanation and youth's paradoxical combina- we close our short biography, we
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Department and arranged by background ma~rial, and di- tion of romanticism and order say ''ill, do~ there, and why
Stofko Travel Promotions from rects students through the 40 (classicism). Youth is hungry don't you come up and see us
June 21-August 12 for $1300. The miles of corridors of the Louvre.
<Continued on page 4)
sometime?"
general pu1·pose of the tour is to 3) Because long distances are
acquaint the student with the covered by fast train and plane,
great masterpieces of art and several days, and in some cases
to give him first hand experi- entire free days, can be spent
ence of the rich cultural and in many of the cities, thus pro• historh;al heritage of Western viding ample time for rest, reEurope.
laxation, hiking, swimming, inThe Trip
dividual sight-seeing, shopping,
In a little over a month I'll be meaningless.
The tour group will fly non- and having hair tinted in Flo- windJng up almost two years of
When the Peace Corps was
stop via Pan American World rence. 4.) Ample opportunity is work in Thailand. It is almost first set up three objectives were
Airways Jet to London, England also provided for attending impossible to sum up my exper- put forth. The first was to profor a three-day stay before pro- shows-the Shakespeare Mem- , iences and condense them into vide middle level manpower for
ceeding by motorcoach to Strat- orial Theater in Stratford, the a readable newspaper article. developing countries. Nurses,
ford-On-Avon, Wells, Salisbury, Opera at the Baths of Caracalla However, I can say that despite teachers and community dcveland Winchester, from which in Rome, the Mozart operas in sickness, boredom and frustra- opment workers all fall under
they will depart for a two-day Salzburg, and the various shows tion it has been a worthwhile this category. The second was
stay in Amsterdam. They will in London. Last year some stu- personal experience. The one to give host country nationals a
then proceed by rail, steamer, dents attended the Foiles Ber- thing that the Peace Corps of- better understanding of Amer. and motorcoach to Bacharach, gere in Paris, but Professor fers that no other American ica. The third was to bring back
Rothenburg
(2 Davis went to the opera. En- governmental or military group. to the United States informaHeidelberg,
daysJ, Munich (3 days), Gar- trance fees for places other than over here can offer is the op- tion that would help Americans
misch-Partenltirchen, and Salz- those scheduled must be provid- portuity to get to meet and to understand better the probburg (via Innsbruk). After tak- ed by the individuals, but Pro- know the Thai people. This is lems facing a developing couning a train to Venice, where fessor Davis got last year's due to the excellent cu ltural try. While I feel that our prothey will spend two days, the group into a museum in Munich and language background that gram has failed to Uve up to the
1?,roup will travel to Ravenna for using an Urslnus College athle- we get in training. However, the first objective we have exchang2 days, to Rome for 4 days, to tic ticket, and Dr. Maurice A. technical training for our pro- ed and will continue to exFlorence for 3 days, Kandersteg Armstrong, who directed the gram, or rather the lack of It, change information and ideas
Published a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year for 2 days, and Berne for one. first three tours, got one of his left something to be desired. that will benefit both Thalland
from Berne they will take a groups into the Louvre for a 'Most of us in community devel- and the United States. Perhaps
by the students of Urslnus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvania
night train to Paris for a 4-day dime using a U. C. matricula- i opment are what is known as two out of three isn't such a bad
Sixty-second year of publication
EDrTOR-JN-CHrnF . . . .
. ..............................•. Crnlg s. Hill stay, after which they w111 mo- tion card. 5l A final advantage . generaUsts. In other words we average.
FACULTY ,\()VISER ..•.•.••••.••.•.•............••... Dr. George G, Storey tor to the Palace of Versailles. is that this tour may be taken are not trained, Uke an English
Christopher Fuges
ADV~RTJSIN<; :\IA I\" AG EH .. • ••. • •...........•.... •.••. , .••.•.. , Nell Snyder
Mont
St.
Michel,
Chartres,
Avrfor
two
semester
hours
credit
in·
teacher
or
surveyor,
to
do
a
Thai-Seato
Community
ClltCUl~A'l'ION MA.NAGER ............................... W. Scot I Toombs
anches,
Caen,
Omaha
Beach.
history,
or
to
satify
the
Ursinus
1 specific job. Rather the Idea Ls
Development
Center
D1STHIHU1'JO:-i M.\N,\GJ·;H .. •.•..•... •..•• ••... .•.•••.•..• William Sherrnnn
Ubon, Thailand
NE\'\'S BOITOR •.•. ·•.•.•.••...•................•......•.•...•. ~usan E. Bell Bayeux, Arniens, Lisieux, Rauen, College seminar requirement for to have a group of individuals
FEATUHI·~ 1.;nt'l'OR ............................................ Jqhn Bradley Bruges (via Ghent>. and Rot- , history majors. Besides instruc- who can readily adapt to dlfARSIRTANT Fl~A'l'UIU: EDITOR ...... , ..•........ , . . . . . • . Cami)· Spre<•her terdam, where they will board tlon, during the tour, students ferent work situations. we are
KENNETH B. NACE
SPORTS MDTTOH . • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . Geori;:e 1''. Davl11 the S. S. Groote Beer of the Hol- taking the tour for credit had supposed to Initiate projects at
ASSOCIA'l'T·~ SPOHTS EDITOR .................•.........•.. K.Lren E. Kohn
land-American Line, for a mor- been required to: 1 l read books the village level in order to Complete Automotive Service
C,\RTOONISTS •.••.•.•.... .lo~I Spangler. Janire Heber. "Dllll'h" .\loleradyke
ning arrival in New York on such as Christan Art, by C. R. stimulate the interest of the vilPHOOI•'lU] ,\f)(f'(j l\IAl'\,\C;J·:R ..................•......•..•... Nancy \Vllklns
Morey, Ri:Iigious Arl, bi l_!-mile lagers in improving their eco5th Ave. & Main St.
L,\ Y11t"l' ANI> Of•'lt'lCJo; M,\N,\Gt;:R .........•......••... \'lrginln Strickler August 12.
Special
Features
Male,
Notre
Dame
of
Pans
by
/
nomic
condition.
Generally
\YRI'l'l•:I~S - S~!lll.n Hoynrk, Lynn Martin, Patrlrla Rodlmcr. :\l.1rlan11e Murphy,
Collegevllle, Pa.
Cnthy I rcgrnrrn, U1sul11, Le.~ Huihaynnsky, Hownrcl Smith, Hobert f~ley
Advantages and special fea- Allen Temko, and Lady of the speaking, most of these have
A luxls A 11de 1·;1011, ~all:>· C'ampllell, Dorothy Da\'I!', Noll F,iv;uu;, Anne
1! arr!:>, ~ 1arlenu \\fllll·r, (';lndy Sprecher, Nick Teti, s 11n \Vallu•r, .Tnn tures of the tour are many. Lake, by W. Scott as b~kground been agric11lture, sanitation or
h.unt:t., I r.1 llo!rnelj, ],)·11111:> :\flernfrkl, Lincla Xlxon, .\\'l! Huh les, .Tonn Tourist-class air, deluxe motor- material. 2> l:eep a Journal or road building projects. When we
FIRST CHOICE
l\l:u:t·t, Sue Ht'.SShrllnl, Sue ])ny, Janet Smith, Hobert Roorlnch Anni•
and se:ond-class rail diary containing notes. observa- got over here we found that the
Slrnmon,s, Frnnk SIH'1'(l~•1, I::ve K1..i;:erlz•, Lirul n :\linker. Sue' Yost, coach,
l hr1y l• d11Ju>rg, 1'•1 t Smith, Churles Spcnrer. Boh Smith
FOR
transportation, as well as spec- tions and impressions of places Thai supervision and adminisTRA TNl·~l~S . \Vllllnrn l~ol(IL•sh , Cinny )Jc:\tfl!ll••r. Su~an Hnr Iman, Karen
ially
selected
second-class
and
visited
with
special
attention
to
tration
of
the
program
was
in~··lfl 1el~c. l\lnry ~ln:.r.ur. l'aula 1''u~c(), Mitch Steven!>, Art <Jgden, \\'ood)'
PertJonal Requirementa
l'al Hley, \Villi nm T..ounemn,..l•n, Cnthy l'regmnn.
minimum first-claS.) hotel ac- artlstl_c. cultural, ~!1d historical adequate. In spite of the lack of
TYPIS1'~ ...... Llndu Burl•, IJ01111a \\'olft:, Huth Heft, Susan llartmnn, Dee Schmidt comodations
in tv!in-bedded matenal. 3 J Fam1harize them- support and the dlfficuly of
,I limy L :" U"I
'
Buy our Products with conPROOFl},EJ\T1IO:!lg_Nn rw)· \\'llkln!', Rarbnra Rnchmann, Joan Gell)', Jnnet rooms, hotel service charges. lo- selves with current events in the having to communicate in a
fidence
. . . Use them with
:;wgcl, 1_, i11ny l-ilrkklcr
cal taxes. and three substantial countries the~ are going to visit foreign tongue, some of us have
satlsfactlon.
PHOTUCHAl'BY 1-:D ITCIH ................................ Donnlll Fri dl•rlck meals daily featuring local spec- by reading Time, or some other been able to achieve some rePHOTllCiHAl'lll ~HS ................ .............. ..... Ilill Miller, Nell l::dgell
1alities, and consisting of break- news weekly. This year's re- sults. Others have gone home
Enter<!fl IJccunlier HI, lfl02. nt Colki:ovllle. Pn.. lS
cconJ el ltil! m Iller, f~t. table d'hote luncheons, and quirements will be a~ounced Still others, like myself, hav~
COLLEGE CUT RATE
umlu Act or ronJ:ress or Mnrch 3, l&i:J
dinners {except in Rome, Paris, later by Professor DaVls. Appli- shifted and transferred from
Stb Ave. & Malo St.
Mnllins Auflr<'ss: f'arnpus Ptl"l Office, t:r:;fnu::- Colll'ge, Cnllc~C\ Ille.
and London to allow for free- cation for course credit should job to job so many times as to
Pennsylvnnln
dom in scheduling) are covered 1be made to the Dean of Ursinus make
contribution
almost
Cl .
lrtStmas IS the season to be j olly, for t'is the time Of
dorm parties, decorating, the "Messiah", and a bi ~ open
...,
party. It a lso is the season to be J'olly for we are antk11)ating vacations at home with the fo lks and awaiting the
joyful cavorting and caroling the night before we leave.
.
. .
.
.
..
Christmas is also the season not to be so JOily for t is
the tune of tests, term papers, and anticipation of the stay
at home with the folks
.
The Christmas season, though, traditionally also
means something else at Ursinus. It is the time for a ooo<l

!
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European Tour Group
Read•1es for Next summer
I
I

Ursinus Student Ends Tour of
Duty in Peace Corps

I

I
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Bears B- Ball Men Triumph
Over Del Val and E Baptist

Volleyball Led
by ZX and Demas
In Lat Week

I

by George Davis

The U. C. basketball team started the 1964 season
with two impressive victories over Delaware Valley and
Eastern Baptist. The Bears have Butch Hoffman, Barry
.
.
Troster. Mike Znotens, Jack Parker. Dick Gierman and
Jerry Rosenburger returning from last year's varsity squad
to be a threat against taller
and a briuht
new freshman, Mike Pollock, who has contribtPatns in the league Dick Gterb
The Ursinus College basket- mann must be positioned under
uted already to the team effort.
ball team successfully opened the offensive boards where he
L t
. squad was strono- and two of the key men
its 1964 season with a romping can use his 6' 8" hetght to adas years
b'
.
.
79-53 non-league victory over vantage. Dick played a hlgh
have graduated, Chuck Schaal and Walt Korenkiew1cz.
Delaware Valley Urslnus led all post and as a result suffered a
Althouuh the loss of these men will be felt, it should be
the way as they gained the lead five-point night.
b
"fi
th
f 6' 7" D' k G" r
nn
Barry '!'roster led all scores
somewhat null1 ed by
e return o
ic
ie ma
on Jack Parker's foul shot.
Barry '!'roster quickly followed and rebounders with 27 points
and the also very tall freshman l\1ike Pollock. These two
with a couple of quick field goals and 15 rebounds Guards Hoftall men working with Barry Trester should enable the
and the Bears led 9-3 Fresh- mann and Znotens chipped in
Bears for once to have command of the boards for reman Pollak replaced Parker and with 15 and 10 points res pectively.
Tom
Brown
led
Delvan
with his added height the team
bounds. Mike Znotens, Jack Parker, and Jerry Rosenstarted to roll. Several steals by with 11.
b urger are h us tlers who can keep the ball and the team
.
Mike Znotens and fast breaks Ursinus
Fg. F. Ft P
moving. Butch Hofmann can be depended on for outside
by Butch Hofmann increased Rosenberger .......... 2 2 5 6
the lead to 25-10. At this point Znotens .................. 3 4 5 10
lonu shots when the pressure is on. All in all with the
Delaware Valley played a tight- Hofmann ................ 6 3 4 15
°
· u
d
combmatton
of h e1g h t. speed , goo d pressure p1aym
0 , an
er pressing defense and the Troster .................. 10 7 9 27
.......................... 1 2 2 4
high scoring potential in at least four men, the 1964
game became sloppy as D v Bair
Pollock ........... ......... 1 o 4 2
committed pcrrnnal fouls at- Sovizal .................. 1 O O 2
basketball team should be formidable.
tempting to stop the Bear's Parker ................... . 2 4 5 8
6
0
zx
..............................
Last year one of the biggest problems for the team
drives. Ursinus, however, used Giermann ............. 2 1 1 5
Demas ......................... . 6
0
the foul shots to their advanAPO .............................. 6
1
was playmg against opposition who employed the man to
Totals . ... . .... 28 23 36 79
tage throughout the game as
Sig Rho ....................... ·· 5
3 I man defense technique as opposed to the zone. Several
Ff. F. Ft. P.
they made 23 ot 36 attempts. De laware Val.
1 6
~[:~~a~~ ..'.'.'.'.'.".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'
~ games were lost or much closer than they should have been
9
In the closing minutes of the Georken ................ 4
Noek
.......................
o
1
1
1
first half D. V.'s erratic i... laying
Curtis .......................... 3
3
because of the inexperience and inability of the Bear team
'haler ................ 2 1 1 5
paid oJT as they shaved the Tief
8
Apes
.....................
1
to combat this type of defense. This year the team has
Lewis ...................... 5 O 0 10
Bear lead to 44-32.
1
Cunningham .......... 1 1 3 3
Barry Trost.er adds another
~~;le~ g ........................ ~
~ been working on the problem and their first test v.:as
The second half was a better Brown .................... 5 1 1 11
two.
against Eastern Baptist last Saturday. In the opening mmplayed game as the Bear de- Thompson .............. O 1 2 1
fense seemed to "jell". The re- Yedinak ................. 3 2 3 8 hard-fought 64-56 game with game Mike Pollock chipped in utes it appeared as 1f the old man to man would again
bounding of Giermann and Baughn ................... 1 1 4 3 Eastern Baptist College.
with three straight field goals to defeat the Bears as the Eagles took an early lead. Once
Troster led to numerous fast Kowalik .................... 1 O 0 2
The Eagles had a small, scrap- bring UC within two points and
breaks by Hofmann and ZnotTotals ............ 22 9 21 53 py team and used a pushing, Barry Troster's jump shot from the Bears got used to the pace, however, they thoroughly
ens. The rebounding plus the
man-to-man defense very eflec- the corner tied the score at 20- dominated the game and the man to man. They will have
• • •
aggressive play of Troster under
tively to take an early 18-12 lead. 20. UC gained the lead on Butch
the basket led to a Bear lead of Eastern Baptist Downed Don McCall, who scored Baptist's Hofmann's set shot and never to meet some stronger teams before the season is over
68-47 where Coach Fry substifirst twelve points on long out- lost it after that. Troster's hot who will probably employ the man to man against them,
by 64-56 Score
tuted freely. The subs finished
side shots, combined with Bob hand in the first half <16 points> notably Drexel, but the fact that they have overcome the
the game and Ursinus had a
The Bears, with the help of a LeDrew to provide the Eagles of- gave the Bears a 30-26 lead at
problem easily in their first test is certainly an encouragsweet 79-53 victory.
j cheering "duck-calling," boister- fensive punch. Their scoring intermission.
Overall the Bears played a ous, home crowd registered their forced the Bears to come fightIn the second half the Bears ing sign.
good game but if the Bears are second consecutive victory in a ing back just to remain in the
<Comtnued on vag., 4J
This year's junior varsity also appears to be very
strong and has players with a good deal of potential thus
lending depth to an Ursinus team which is unheard of.
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS- MATHEMATICIANS, ALL DEGREE LEVELS
Even the crowds have been exuberant, all of which should
lead to a fine and perhaps undefeated championship Ursinus College basketball team.
This week the Bears will play Haverford at home
Wednesday evening at 6 :45 p.m .. and on Saturday Philadelphia Pharmacy at 8 :00 p.m., also at home. Both games
should be tough and interesting.
With only one week left for intramural volley ball C?mpetition
three teams are fighting for the
lead. All three. zx Demas. and
APO, play each other this week,
anldl theboubtlcodme _odf tthhese games
v.1 pro a y ec1 e e wmner.
zx. led by Dave "Giant· Campbell and Demas are still w;idefeated while APO captamed
George Miller has lost only its
opening match. Beta Sig. ::\Iaples.
I and Apes have dropped from the
I league a nd thereby have forfeited to a ll teams tha t they haven 't
played. Not including forfeits,
the results of last week's games
as as follows:
Demas defeated Freeland.
stein defeated Sig. Rho.
APO defea ted Curtis.
APO defea ted Stein.
ZX defeated Sig Rho.
ZX defeated Slein
Demas defeated Sig Rho.
APO defeated F'reeland.
Standings:
Won Lost

I

I

!

I

I

I

~~~

AND TECHNOLOGY
In an era where the frontiers of intellectual endeavor demand constant investigation, imagination must be the crux of
motivation.
The r esearch laboratories at the National Security Agency exemplify that rare activity where imagination and a
look at the possibilities of tomorrow are the accepted philo~ophy. A glance inside these modem, well equipped laboratories would reveal project teams engaged in a broad spectrum of scientific investigations.
Among them ...
l\IAJOR COMI\tUNICATIONS SYSTE~IS DEVELOP1\l~NT-D esi g n of new antennas, transmitters, receivers
and terminal equipment. Constructing preliminary and
basic engineering models to demonstrate the feasib iHty of
using new communication s concepts, techniques and c ir·
cuits. Adapting and p erfecting these throu gh the design
of a working prototype or field test model.
COMPONENT l\llNIATURIZATION STUDIES Practical attempts, through basic design and analysis, to
reduce the size yet improve the capability of communica·
tions and electronic d ata processing systems.
SYSTEl\IS Sll\IULATION STUDIES-Utilization of
modern digital and analog computers to predict the feasi·
bility of engineering ideas and innovations.
l\IATHEJ\IATICAL INVESTIGATIONS-Exploring the
phenomena of the intermarriage of mathematics and electronics in the design of secure communications sy-.tcms;
an c~sential element of the ~omplex science of cryptology.
ENVIRONl\IENTAL TESTING-Proving the capabilities of components and systems by simulating atmospheric

nsa

extremes. These tests are conducted with the l atest equip·
ment capable of simulating a wide variety of environmen·
tal conditions.
For the ENGINEER a nd the MATHEMATICIAN, NSA
provides a unique variety of opportunities in a NEW dimension in science and technology . . . To assure the suc·
cess of this venture, scientific employees a re encouraged
to pursue graduate s tudies at local universities under
Agency sponsorship.
Representatives of the I\ntional Security Agency wilJ
be conducting interviews on campus on:

December 14, 1964
Check with your Placement Office early to schedule
an interview. For further details, write to:
1\lr. Phillip M. Coffey
College Relations Branch
Offil·e of Personnel
l\ational Security Agency
Fort Geor(.!e G. Meade, .Maryland

National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Track Meeting
To he Held

Wrestling Team
l\leets Princeto11

There will be a meeting of all
trackmen, both old and new, in
order to prepare for the defense
of our MAC outdoor track and
field championship, and to discuss the coming Indoor season.
The meeting wlll be held tonight
at 6:30 in the men's day study.
Coach Gurzynskl urges all possible candidates to attend this
meeting.

The UC wrestling team will
start their pre-season matches
this Tuesday against Princeton
University at Princeton. The
entire team is requested by coach
Hess to come to the scrimmage.
Applications for those wrestllers
wishing to compete in the Wilkes
Christmas tournament are available in the New Gym between
the hours of 4-6 p.m. every day
this week.

Trio Resta11rant
178 Bridge Street

Phoenlxvllle, Pa.

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Platters

All Kinds of Sandwiches
Take Out Orders
933-5091

Main Street

Collegeville
Also a llne of NEW SHOES
Dye all fabric shoes any colors.

Jea1i's Dress Shop

KOPPER KETTLE

"Collegeville's Fashion Center"

454 Main Street

We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear

open evenings 'til

9

p.m.

,College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies

Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.
PERKIOI\lEN BRIDGE HOTEL
Smorgasbord
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 5-9; Sun. 12-8
Smorgasbord Jr.
Mon. to Fri. 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinners - Lunches - Banquets

Private Dining Rooms

A. W. Ziu11ner1nan
• Je1veler •
CollegeviUe, Pa.
etml'l!D

<iP GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete Une of

••• WHERE IMAGINATION IS AN ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION

Expert Shoe Repair Service.

Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

Gifts. StP.rling Silt,er.
Diamonds and 1f1 atclie~.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premises.

Collegevme, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
489-2536

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.

Collegevllle, Pa.

Official Inspection Station

For ALL your Printing Needs,
call 323-7775 <not a toll call>
S~IALE'S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte Street

Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

Only the Best

in FLOWERS
- at -

CHRISTl\fANS
568 High St., Pottstown

For your CORSAGES
See HARRY MANSER

PAOE FOUR

(. l~l~l~l(
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Gulf Corporation Grants Second
Gift to Chemistry Department

Murphy

Mt1 h a Sl1: ma Nu
O 'C' h i
Congrntulatlon.s nrc ln order
Best wishe~ to Phyllis and
to Donn11 Wolfe, onl.! or our ne\\ JuyC'e, and congratulations to
sht l r.'\ on hm· rc<·t~nt pinning Gary and Sam for their fine
to Nil'k 'I'cti, n brother of Zcln t~stt's. We'd Hite to than! our

Curtain Club
Presents The
Pooh Saturday

The chemistry department 01
"Winnie the Pooh" will come
Ursinus
College has received a
to life on Saturday, December 12,
sisters lmd a real
$1.000 unrestricted Departmenas the Curtain Club performs the
great Thanksgiving \'acation
tal Assistance grant from Gulf
play "Winnie the Pooh," written
and started their pre-Christmas
Oil Corporation.
by A. A. Milne The play will be
ncli\'itics with 1ormal initiations
Charles W Coleman, industriheld in the T-G gym with an
at. the home or Dr. Pnisons. All
al
relations
manager,
and
L.
R
17
'
•
a
dmission fee of $.50. It will take
of om \\'O~de rl ul plcd ~s wcrt'
Johnston, general manager. or
place at 2:00 and all students
welcomed mto the .sorority and
the corporation's Philadelphia
and townspeople a re invited.
nltern a rds all of the sorority
Refinery
visited the campus to
serenaded the Par.sons and Mrs.
The role of Pooh has been aspresent the check.
Mayers with nll soi t.s of old and
signed to J ayne Sugg. Other
Dr. Ro~er P. Stai~er, new
new sorority songs.
members of the cast include Dihead
of the college's chemistry
All of the sisters are looking
ane Loux, who will portray Pigdepartment. received the gift in
forward to our annual Christlet, Linda Minker as the owl, Lee
behalf of the college. The premns dinner at Pea ·o.:k Gardens
Armstrong as the donkey, Eileen
sentation was made in the phyAll of us will be exchanging gn.
Cox as Christopher Robin, Judy
sical chemistry laboratory with
and Santa will e\'en be there,
Stahl as the kangeroo, and Sally
Dr. Donald L Helfferich, presiKeller as her child. Betsy Miller
too.
Apes
Phi Psi
dent of the college, also present.
will portray Rabbit. Animals one
Th e Brothers wish to extend
goekmeyer
1\1.r. Coleman said that "the
two, three, and four will be play~
a belated thanks to the sisters
gra nt is one of 50 that Gulf dised by Sue Yost, Mary Rowland,
got
tributes annually to selected deof Tau Sig for the party at
Ma ry Ann Holmgren and Sue
Dean·s the
Monday
before
partments in an many colleges
Wilt. T he narrator will be Karen
Thanksgiving. A great time was
engaged
and universities under the comBillings.
h ad by all. Social activities in- I
_ best wishes _
pany's Aid to Education ProThe story evolves around Kaneluded prayers a nd well wishes
gram. Toget h er with other sec1 ga
who, having a phobia for
of Thanksgiving, Ann Stauffer's
Tau Sigma Gamma
tions of the Gulf program, more
cleanliness, comes to the fo rest
throwing of sticks, and special
congratulations to Judy Smil- 1than $1,800,000 will have been
and capt ures Piglet. The story
mug-breaking ceremonies by P.y and sue Day on being chosen distributed in 1964 to students 1
proceeds with Pooh trying to
Pled6e Vogel.
to the All-American Hockey and institutions of higher edregain Piglet his free dom.
Beta Sigma L ambda
Team.
ucation for scholarships and
The play is under the direction
Ch a rles W. Colema n righ t, of Gulf Oil's Phila delphia Refinery,
Ladies, save your cultura ls for
Congratulations to Raft for other educational purposes."
of Doris Sinclair, and the copresen ts a check for $1,000 to Dr. Staiger.
this Friday night as Beta Sig wi11 getting pmned under the armAppreciation of the college
directors are Bobbi Hiller a nd
again be having one of their pat- that is w~ere Mons put it, but was expressed by both Dr. StaigPhyllis Taylor.
Judy Collins . ..
ented Florums, Tantalizing re- he means it the same as a regu- er and Dr. Helfterich. Th ey reBasketball •..
freshments promise to be prova- la r pinning.
ferred to the fact that, in a re(Continued from page 3>
<Continued trom p a ge 1)
Koffee Klatch •
cative. Be sure to get an escort
Con gratulations to Apes for cent publication of the National broke Baptists press and out- basic feeling for her chosen field.
• •
<Continued from page 2)
and patronize the Oriole's, m haVJng a gr eat party; thanks Academy of Sciences covering scored the Eagles 12-3 m a five This was clearly indicated in her
Pottstown, just north of the Art so much for a really terrific the period l9 20-62 Ursin us was minute stretch. Pollock's fast handling of Bob Dylan's songs for knowledge and experience;
kids'.
identified as one of the nation's b reak "dunk-shot" brought the "The Times They are a Chang- it is characterized by voracious
.
Museum.
t ime,
We learned from Hank Shus Congratulations to everyone 3oo
leadin g
undergraduate score to 42-29, and UC had a ing" and "Masters of War." Miss mtellectual, sensuous, and spirter's hometown newspaper that who bought our perfume.
sources for graduates who went comfortable lead. Several beau- Collins' strong alto voice clearly itual appetites. But this r omanhe has recently been pinned to
Congratulations to the tw·- on to secw·e their doctorates in tiful passes and scores by Dick brought home the messages of tic thrust of youth is tempered
by the concurrent desire to releJane Benner, a former Ursinus - key for being good and to the science a nd humanites. Dur- Giermann. Traster and Pollock the songs.
The
Ursinus
student
body
once
gate
all this knowledge and exite. Hope you make it through Christmas for being soon .
ing the decade 1950-59 Ursinus thrilled the crowd as the Bears
aga
in
demonstrated
that
it
was
perience
to an order, a view. a
pledging and informals, Hank.
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Once you've finished typing that term paper, you mean to write home. But be
honest-will you do it? We recommend a phone call. It's quick and incxpensiw
••• and the folks would dearly love to hear your voice.

lj\

The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania~

